PRESIDENT REPORT (Erin O’Malley)
- Welcome and congrats to those graduating!
  - Lisa, former President is graduating
- Update on initiatives (AT & child care)
  - The AT has been successful, but won’t start again until September due to lack of consistent use.
  - Childcare - still waiting on survey responses
- Summer research articles for Grad News Forum
  - Looking for reportable research submissions
- Moving Dartmouth Forward
  - Council member will come and gather feedback from Grad students

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Adrienne Perkins)
- Dartmouth Graduate and Professional Student Assembly
  - Collaboration between Tuck and Geisel intermural sports
  - Seeking to increase attendance
  - Joint events between outing and international clubs
    - Such as Nerd Nite
  - Feedback requests in a few months
  - Some large events have had mixed successes
    - Attempting to combine duplicated events
- Exec chair email addresses
  - Coming in the next month

SECRETARY REPORT (Sarah Decker)
- Approve minutes from May
  - Motion to approve made by Howard Kim – Seconded by Adrienne Perkins – passed
- New Executive Board Contact Information sheet
  - Available through Dropbox
- Current and past Executive Meeting Minutes updated as PDFs on website
  - Completed conversion of GSC Executive Council minutes
  - Currently working on changing the GSC General Council minutes to PDF files

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Shuen Hon)
- Current financial budget
  - Budget at $14,918.60
- Funding requests budget at a zero balance
  - $12.48 remaining

ASSISTANT DEAN of GRADUATE STUDENT AFFAIRS REPORT (Kerry Landers)
- Graduation event this Saturday
- Speaker coming in June PHD graduate alum
- Regina is being replaced by Perry Sheetz
- Maria taking over for Henry Page
  - Incoming MALS student
ACADEMIC LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Christopher Carroll)
- Working with Sara Riordan (Science Outreach Coordinator) about presenting research talks to local schools
  - Science Cafes
    - During lunchtime at local school graduate students give talks about their current research
    - Using this as a model for an after-school event
    - Looking for those interested – about 10-15 members interested
    - Time commitment would be 30-60 minutes
    - Thinking of using a gk12 platform where teachers could request speakers
    - Provides students with a chance to gain outside experiences
    - Wanting to open it up to non-science grads

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Jessica Goold & Chad Piersma - absent)
- Summer Party
  - Using the same budget and doing a Luau Theme that was successful last year
  - August 10th day of event at DOC
    - September has too many other events to accommodate this
    - Provide an outlet for summer students
    - Scheduled for a Sunday because all other days were booked at the DOC

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Howard Kim)
- Childcare Survey
  - Attempting to get 100% response
  - Reminder emails going out through Institutional Research
- Student life survey
  - Sent out in the summer

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (David Strickland)
- Prouty on July 12th - Saturday
  - Currently have 4 committed face painters
- Science Fair judges need for this Thursday in Caanan

WEBTEAM CHAIR REPORT (Molly Croteau)
- Changed the GSC website layout
  - Travis, Lisa, and Nick helped with the new layout
  - No longer using Google calendar
    - Everything is in one place and users can navigate the slider to go to event page
  - The funded groups need to use this website to promote events
  - Options limited by format
- Link to Webteam email on website
- Next Webteam meeting planned for July

GRADUATE STUDIES ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR REPORT (Maria Semmens)
- Brief introduction given to GSC members
- Briefly discussed end of summer events
  - Fairlee drive-in planned
NORTH PARK REPORT (Perry Sheetz)
- Painting night
  - At Tick-Tock pottery
  - Bring your own wine and hang out with friends
- Outdoor movie night
- Minigolf

Lisa – needing social media expert for the open Media Production Coordinator position

GUEST SPEAKER (Craig Sutton)
- Moving Dartmouth Forward
  - Plans to create a LGBTQ community center
  - Suggestions can be made on the Moving Dartmouth Forward website.
  - Steering Committee
    - Members include: 4 undergraduate Sophomores, 2 alums (Pres. of Alumni Association / Student life Initiative, 2 staff (1 athletics / 1 dean) , and 3 teachers
      - Question was asked about the lack of grad student representatives.
        - Answer - the focus is to address issue at the undergraduate level.
      - Job is to examine extreme behaviors that are damaging to the college environment
        - Sexual assault
        - High-risk drinking
        - Exclusivity
  - GSC Member suggestions:
    - Establish a sexual assault/alcohol/exclusivity online course to educate all students
    - Create a long-term seminar during a semester with highlighted guest speakers
    - Limit access to only residents of dorms
    - Comments on the Moving Dartmouth Forward website should be vetted first
    - Graduate students should have the opportunity to be role models in the community
    - Integrate successful programs used by other institutions
    - Conduct transition training for incoming freshmen and students that involves the graduate students in a leadership role